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2017 Harley-Davidson DYNA WIDE GLIDE FXDWG WIDE
GLIDE FXDWG
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6622963/ebrochure

 

Our Price $15,799
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1HD1GPM1XHC318986  

Make:  Harley-Davidson  

Stock:  U318986-ILH  

Model/Trim:  DYNA WIDE GLIDE FXDWG WIDE GLIDE
FXDWG

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1689 cc V Twin  

Exterior:  Black  

Transmission:  6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®  

Mileage:  2,287

This 2017 Harley-Davidson DYNA WIDE GLIDE FXDWG WIDE GLIDE
FXDWG . The vehicle is VIVID BLACK with a VIVID BLACK interior. It
is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2017 HARLEY-
DAVIDSON DYNA WIDE GLIDE FXDWG - This Harley-Davidson is in
Excellent overall exterior condition - Clock, Security System, ABS, From
the raked out wide fork straddling the 21-inch laced wheel to the Tommy
Gun exhaust the Wide Glider brings old school chopper design to a new
generation. The look is carried all the way through the flames on the
tank to the minimalist black wire sissy bar. Twist the throttle of the
powerful High Output 103. The chopper tradition runs strong.Long and
lean up front. Fat and low in the back. Authentic and tough all over. The
Wide Glider motorcycle is oldschool custom chopper but with all the
comforts of today's modern rides. It's an affordable entry into the Big
Twin experience with attitude to spare.DYNArBuilt with the rawest
styling of all of the Harley Big Twin motorcycles, 21-inch front, large
diameter forks  21-inch diameter narrow front wheel  Black, swept-back
sissy bar  Chrome rocker and derby covers  Black battery cover, mirrors,
fender strut covers, headlight bucket, and risers  Chrome trim on battery
cover with embossed Wide Glider name  Chopped rear fender 
Combination stop/turn/tail lights (U.S. configuration)  Side-mounted
license plate (U.S. configuration)Fit  Internally-wired 1.25-inch drag bars
with 4-inch risers  Forward-mounted foot controls; standard passenger
footpegs  Low-slung, split two-up seat (solo rider with separate
passenger pillion)  Low, 25.5-inch seat height  Low, dual tripmeter, RPM/
gear display, fuel gauge with low-fuel warning light and countdown
feature, low oil pressure indicator light, engine diagnostics readout, LED
indicator lights, engine cutoff, left/right turn signals, horn, hi/low beam
with flash-to-pass hand controls  Self-canceling turn signal controls with
integrated hazard warning  Barrel key, tank console-mounted ignition;
fork lock common with ignition keyPerformance  Rubber-mounted, Air-
cooled, with a strong emphasis on the riding. Post-war bobbers.
Rebellious 70s choppers. Motorcycles where the theme was riding hard
and the only rule was nonconformity. The profile is long and low, built to
show off plenty of muscle. The 45ø V-Twin engine is the jewel at the
center of the design. There is no denying the powerful message sent by
such a machine - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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